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“I assure all the countrymen that
there will be no shortage of essential
commodities in the country during
the time of lockdown”
AMIT SHAH, Unionhomeminister

“The Supreme Court should re-state the
cardinal principles of a Writ of Habeas
Corpus so that citizens and judges will have
no misunderstanding of the law”
P CHIDAMBARAM, Congress leader and former finance minister

“We are standing on the threshold of an
exceptionally unnatural situation. We have
decided to extend the complete safety
regulation to the entire state till March 31”
MAMATA BANERJEE, West Bengal CM

JYOTI MUKUL & SHALLY SETH MOHILE
NewDelhi/Mumbai,24March

I ndia’s transition to more strin-
gent automobile emission
norms from April 1 has been

cloudedby the coronavirusdisease
(COVID-19) outbreak, but anydeci-
sion toextend thedeadlinecanonly
come from the Supreme Court.

Aseniorgovernmentofficial told
Business Standard that the govern-
ment would consider an extension
only on the apex court’s directions.

FederationofAutomobileDealers’
Association (Fada) and a couple of
two-wheeler manufacturers —
including market leader, Hero
MotoCorp, and Honda Motorcycle
and Scooter India — had last week
petitionedthecourtseekinganexten-
sionofthedeadlineforshiftingtothe
BharatStage(BS)-VIemissionnorms
in thewakeofCOVID-19, asautomo-
bile companies could not sell BS-IV
inventory inMarch. Thematter has
so farnot been listed forhearing.

Dealers arehoping their petition
will be heard this week, though
sources said itwasunlikely to come
up beforeMarch 31.

The Supreme Court had on
March 13 curtailed hearings
because of COVID-19 and
announced that it would hear only
urgent matters. In February, the
court rejected a plea for extension,
following which Fada asked deal-
ers to sell remaining stock of BS-IV
vehicles byMarch 31.

According to CRISIL’s estimates,
passenger vehicle dealers have
unsoldstockof twoto fivedays, light
commercial vehicles of four to eight
days, medium and heavy commer-
cial vehicles of up to four days, and
two-wheelermakers of 12-16 days.

However, automobile manufac-
turersaredividedover thisproposal.

OnOctober24,2018, theSupreme
Court had upheld the government
order that no motor vehicle con-
forming to theolderBS-IVemission
norms couldbe sold or registered in
the country fromApril 1, 2020.

FadaonDecember 18, 2019,peti-
tioned for an extension of the last

date because of the financial hard-
ships faced by firms as a result of
the economic slowdown. It sought
one extension by a month to clear
BS-IV inventory. Hetal Gandhi and
Pushan Sharma, analysts
at CRISIL Research,
expectCOVID-19 to “land
adoublewhammyon the
sector”.First, earlier-than-
anticipated closure of
RTOscould leadtounsold
BS-IV inventory.Andsec-
ond, lower-than-antici-
pated retail sales would
result inhigher-than-nor-
mal BS-VI inventory for
largeOEMs at the start of fiscal.

Underagovernmentnotification
dated February 20, 2018, a sub-rule
was inserted in Rule 115 of the
Central Motor Vehicle Rules, 1989,
whichsaidnewmotorvehicles con-
forming to BS-IV manufactured
before theApril 1, 2020, shall not be
registered after the June 30, 2020.

An extension for registration till

September30,2020,wasgivenforBS-
IVvehiclesmanufacturedbefore the
April 1, 2020, and sold in the formof
drive-awaychassis.

The October 2018 court order
said manufacturers were
not willing to comply with
the March 31, 2020, dead-
line not because they do
not have the technology
but because the use of
technology will lead to
increase in the cost of the
vehicles which may lead
to reduction in sales of the
vehicles and ultimately

their profit.
“There can be no compromise

with the health of the citizens and if
one has to choose between health
and wealth, keeping in view the
expanded scope of Article 21 of the
Constitution, health of the teeming
millions of this country will have to
take precedence over the greed of a
fewautomobilemanufacturers,” the
SChad said.

Rajiv Bajaj, managing director of Bajaj Auto,
opposedplanstoextendthedeadlineforclear-
ingstocksofBharatStage(BS)-IVvehiclesbythe
end of this month, saying such amove would
unjustlypenalisethosewhohavecompliedwith
the law in letter andspirit.

Bajaj suggesteddefaulting firms reimburse
their dealers for such stocks, if any, on April 1.

The statement comes in response to some
ofBajaj’scompetitors indicatingthat theyplan
tourgethegovernment toextendthedeadline
because of the clo-
sure of dealers and
lack of potential
customers as a
resultofshutdowns
across the country
because of COVID-
19. Bajaj said,
“Despitetheimpact
of COVID-19 Bajaj
expects to clear all
of its BS-IV stocks
by the end of this
week through a
combination of
strong and timely
promotional inter-
ventions by the
company, sup-
ported equally
and ably through
on ground activa-
tionbyitsleaders.”
He said his firm
objected “to any extension for BS-IV stocks as
this unjustly (penalises) thosewhohave com-
pliedwith the law in letter and spirit”.

Two-wheelermanufactureshavebeenoffer-
ingheftydiscountstosellexistingBS-IVvehicle
stocks,especiallyofmobikes, foroveramonth.

Bajaj suggested that actionshouldbe taken
against defaulting original equipment manu-
facturers(OEMs).Hesaid:“Inourview,default-
ing OEMs must reimburse their dealers for
redundantBS-IVstocks, if any,onApril 1.”

Recently,theSupremeCourtrefusedtohear
apleabytheFederationofAutomobileDealers
Associationaskingforanextensionofthedead-
line tillMay31. SURAJEET DAS GUPTA

ExtensionofBS-IV
cut-off date will be
unjust: Rajiv Bajaj

SOMESH JHA
NewDelhi,24March

Inamajorsteptohelptheunorganisedsectortide
overtheCOVID-19pandemic-inducedlockdown,
the central government on Tuesday directed
states to transfer cash into the bank accounts of
construction workers from the unutilised wel-
fare fundsearmarked for them.

Additionally, to provide relief to employers,
thegovernmentalsoextendedthelastdateforfil-
ing returns under eight labour laws and 10 cen-
tral rules for 2019 till April 30.

Thecentralgovernmentwillnot initiatelegal
actionagainstestablishmentsiftheyfailedtofile
returns till February-end because of the pan-
demic, stated the March 20 letter by the chief
central labourcommissioner.

Labour and Employment Minister Santosh
KumarGangwarwrote a letter to all chiefminis-
ters(CMs)ofstatesandUnionTerritories,urging
them to utilise ~52,000 crore lying vacant in the
buildingandotherconstructionworkerswelfare
cessfund.Thereareabout35millionconstruction
workersregisteredundertheBuildingandOther
ConstructionWorkersWelfareCessAct, 1996.

Thecess fund ismaintainedby state govern-
ments which also maintain a register of con-
struction workers in their region. The states are
requiredtoframeschemesforthewelfareofcon-
structionworkers relatedtomedicalneeds,pen-
sion,loansforconstructionofhouses, insurance,
educationofchildren,maternitybenefit,among
others.However,variousstategovernmentshave
not utilised the funds. The Supreme Court has
pulledupboth theCentreandstates for this.

In a raremove, the government has invoked
Section 60 of the Act to issue directions to state
governments to frame a scheme “for transfer of
adequate funds to the bank accounts of con-
struction workers, through the direct benefit
transfermode".

“The amount to be granted to construction
workers may be decided by the respective state
governmentsandUnionterritories.Thefinancial
assistanceatthispointintimewouldhelptomit-

igate the financial crisis of constructionworkers
to some extent and boost their morale to deal
withthisepidemic,”theletterissuedbythelabour
minister stated.

Aseniorlabourministryofficialsaidthecoun-
try has about 50 million construction workers
and the states can also launch adrive to register
moreworkersundertheAct,sothattherestofthe
unaccounted construction workers are able to
takebenefit of thecash transfer.

Some state governments have already
announced relief to workers by utilisingmoney
fromthecessfund.PunjabCMAmarinderSingh
has declared an immediate relief of ~3,000 to
eachregisteredconstructionworker in thestate;
Himachal Pradesh will also provide one-time
relief of ~1,000 to suchworkers.

Duetolockdownannouncedbyseveralstates,
economicactivity,exceptthoseinvolvedinessen-
tial services, has taken a hit, with potential to
impact India's unorganised sector workers the
most, given theydonothave any social security
coverat themoment.

Govtorderscashtransfer
toconstructionworkers

The Delhi government will give ~5,000 to every
construction worker as their livelihood has been
affected due to the coronavirus disease outbreak,
CM Arvind Kejriwal announced on Tuesday. He said
no new case of had been reported in Delhi in the
past 40 hours, and the earlier number of virus-
infected patients had gone down from 30 to 23. He
said a five-member doctors' panel had been
constituted to suggest a plan to if Delhi enters
stage 3 of the pandemic. The panel has been asked
to submit its report in 24 hours, he said. PTI

DELHI GOVT TO GIVE ~5KTO
CONSTRUCTION WORKERS

TheUttarPradeshgovernmentonTuesdaystarted
providingcashtodailywageearners. Inthefirst
phaseof thecashhandoutscheme, ithas transferred
~1,000eachtonearly600,000beneficiaries, totalling
~60crore,directly intotheirbankaccounts.Chief
MinisterYogiAdityanathformally launchedthe
transferof thereliefamountthroughpublic sector
AllahabadBank.Thepaymenttotheremaining
beneficiarieswouldbemadeasandwhentheir
detailsarecollated,saidUPadditionalchief secretary
AvanishKumarAwasthi. VIRENDRA SINGH RAWAT

UP TRANSFERS CASH TO
0.6 mn DAILY EARNERS

“DEFAULTING OEMs
MUST REIMBURSE
THEIR DEALERS FOR
REDUNDANT BS-IV
STOCKS, IF ANY,
ON APRIL 1”

SHREYAJAI&AMRITHAPILLAY
NewDelhi/Mumbai, 24March

With India going into a complete lockdown, power generators
(gencos), suppliers, and grid operators are entering the contin-
gency mode to ensure seamless supply with minimum man-
power.While the country’s largestpowergenerator,NTPC, initi-
ated an emergency plan a week ago, Power Grid Corporation of
India (PGCIL)has shiftedcomplete to remoteoperations.

Themost important part of the power supply chain—pow-
ergridoperatorPOSOCOanditsfiveloaddispatchcentres(LDCs)
—are actingonadetailed contingencyplan.TheLDCs—locat-
ed in five regions—monitor, schedule, and forecast the supply
of power in their respective regions.

The contingency plan prepared and circulated on Monday
enlisteda15-pointagendafor“ensuringsupplyandgridsecurity
in thewakeof theCOVID-19pandemicoutbreak”.This included
havingreservemanpowerforoperatingincaseofanyemergency
andestablishing temporarycontrol roomsat everyLDC.

“Adequate reservegenerationmaybekeptonbar to takecare
of any contingency in respective
systems. However, during low-
demand period, sufficient back-
ingdown/reserveshutdownmay
berestoredto,” said theadvisory.

To ensure steady availability
ofpower incaseof suddenramp-
ingupordown,hydroandgasrun
power stations have been asked
to be on standby. Unlike coal,
solar, and wind stations, hydro
andgascanbeswitchedoffandon
instantly. “Hydro stations are
advisedtoexecuteordersofLDCs

swiftly so that ramp requirements during exigenciesmay be ful-
filled.Thesestationsareadvisedtomaintainhealthyoperations,”
saidtheadvisory.Alltransmissionlinelicences—includingPower
GridandprivateplayerslikeSterliteGrid,AdaniTransmission,etc
—havebeenadvisedtoavoidplannedshutdownsandexecuteany
instructionfromtheLDCpromptly.Thesystemisalsogearingup
foranimpendingfallindemand.Withindustrialandcommercial
centresclosed,electricitydemandmayslump.

OnSunday,duringthejanatacurfew,demandfell16.41percent
over the previous day. Sunday was also not a working day for
most manufacturing units. On Monday, the first working day
under a near countrywide lockdown, demand rose by close to
1,000Mwbutwas lowerby 10per centoverSaturday.

Adani Electricity Mumbai (AEML) said power consumption
marginallyreducedby1millionunitsaday,duringlastweek.Italso
saidpeakdemandreducedto1,437MwonMarch20,asagainstan
average peak demand of 1,500 Mw. Mumbai started moving
towardsa lockdown inaphasedmanner, starting lastweek.

Inthenationalcapital,powerdemandonMondaywaslessby
around 32 per cent over the previous Monday. Delhi’s power
demandstoodat2,294MwonSunday,and2,471MwonMonday.

Despite the demand slump, senior NTPC executives said all
generationunitswill functionnormallywith less staff.

CORONAVIRUS
PANDEMIC

MONTEK SINGH AHLUWALIA
Deputy chairman of the
erstwhile Planning Commission

We are facing a
health emergency

that also has serious
economic effects. It is
unprecedented and so
there is no rule book.

The first priority has
to be health and since
there isn’t yet a vaccine
or curative therapy, the
only way of avoiding
massive infections is
lockdowns and social
distancing. This will be
disruptive. We do not
really know how long
this disruption will
last. But it is bound to
spill over beyond the
end of March.

The economy was
limping even before the
crisis and it will now do
much worse. The usual
source of information
about the global econo-
my is the International
Monetary Fund. It has
not updated its some-
what upbeat forecast
made in January before

the pandemic but independent analysts now project
negative growth for the world for two quarters at least.

The highly adverse negative global environment will
depress our performance. To this we have to add the
domestic disruption from lockdowns and loss of
income and uncertainty about the future … we can try
to start recovering in the third quarter of 2020-21.

Health will involve more expenditure and the
Central government has to help the states. We need to
take steps to expand social security to help informal-
sector workers who will lose jobs and income. Business
also needs to be supported through credit expansion
and regulatory forbearance. Otherwise, there will be a
string of bankruptcies, which would be a system failure.

The fiscal deficit will exceed the Budget target not
just because of additional health expenditure but
because revenues will fall short, with GDP growth
being very low. We can worry about bringing the deficit
under control through a credible medium-term strategy
once the downturn is arrested. For the present, the
focus of fiscal, monetary and credit policy must be to
limit damage.

Hopefully the group under the finance minister,
working along with the RBI, will come up with concrete
proposals very soon.

EconomistsMontekSinghAhluwalia,CRangarajan,andPronabSenhadplayedapivotal role infixingthe2008-09crisis.Theysay
thecurrentcrisis isdifferentfromtheoneadecadeagoandrequiresadifferentsetofprescriptions. IINNDDIIVVJJAALLDDHHAASSMMAANNAAfindsout

C RANGARAJAN
Former chairman of the Prime
Minister's Economic Advisory Council

The 2008-09 crisis was a
typical economic crisis. It
startedwith the collapse

of financial institutions, then it
affected the overall economic
situation and it engulfed the
world, including India.
Currently, external demand is
falling, domestic demand is
going down, and there are dis-
ruptions to the supply chain. It
is here that the RBI and the
government should take the
measures.

A)ReserveBankofIndia
i)Bankswill facea situation

inwhich repaymentsof loans
will bedelayedandsoacertain
amountof regulatory forbear-
ancebecomesnecessary.This
canbe in termsof relaxing the
rulesofwhat constitutenon-per-
formingassets (NPAs). Income-
recognitionnormsneed tobe
relaxed.Thismustapply tobank
loans toall sectors andall sizes,

notonlymicro, small andmediumenterprises (MSMEs)butalso
largecompanies.

ii)TheRBImust supplymore liquidity to thebankingsystem. It
hasalready takensomesteps.Besidesopen-marketoperations, it
has started long-termrepos. In2008, theUSFedboughtcorporate
bonds.That isnotpermitted in India.Butbanksareholdinggov-
ernment securities. So it ispossible for themthroughopen-market
operationsandother standard techniques toprovideadditional
liquidity to thebankingsystem.

iii) Thepolicy rateneeds tobebroughtdown.But it is adou-
ble-edged sword. Somepeople aredependent on interest income
ondeposits.

B)Government
i) Itmust incur all expenditure necessary to combat the virus

—expenditures for testingnot only in government hospitals but
also private ones. There should be additional isolationwards in
hospitals, arrangements formoremasks, sanitizers, etc. It should
also incur the cost of importing equipment for testing.

ii) There are industries that are particularly affected— travel,
transport, hospitality, etc. Somehelpneeds to be provided to
them.The governmentmust defer dues such as excise duty and
licence fees.

iii)Advice shouldgo fromthegovernment thatbusinesses
shouldnot retrenchworkers,which ithasdone.But certainly some
peoplewill be thrownoutof employment.There shouldbecash
transfer. Somestategovernmentsaredoing it.Thegovernment
shoulddowhat itdoesat the timeofdroughtand flood. Incollabo-
rationwithnon-governmentorganisations, it shouldprovidebasic
amenities like foodandclothingandcertainother things.

PRONAB SEN
Former chief statistician

The 2008-09 crisis origi-
nated essentially in the

financial sector but it affect-
ed global trade— the sec-
ond part is very similar to
what is happening currently.
However, within the country
wewere relatively insulated
then. So,most of the losses
we took in terms of GDP
growth came fromexports
that time. Generally, it is
believed that exports consti-
tute 20 per cent of GDP. But
this is not correct. Exports
are in themanufacturing
sector so you should look at
value added; this comes to
about 5 per cent of GDP.
Whatwe are looking at now
is that because you have
restrictions on everything
other than essentials, you
are looking at industry,
which is closed and consti-
tutes 15-20 per cent of GDP.
So, the effect of the crisis on
GDP ismuch larger now

than in 2008-09. And then second-round effect is going to be
there in thewaywhichwas also there in the earlier crisis.

The kind of V-shaped recovery we had in the aftermath
of the earlier crisis was because of the demand the govern-
ment pumped in through fiscal measures. Now, the hit you
are essentially witnessing is the supply-side problem
because you are forcing industry to simply shut shop. So a
demand boost would not really solve the problem. In fact,
nothing is going to happen until the contagion is checked.
The only thing we can now do is to focus on the income hit
that has taken place.

The requirement of cash will not go down. You and I
can buy essentials through the credit or debit card, but not
all. So liquidity management should be clearly the RBI’s
first step.

The second issue is force majeure. You have essentially
asked industries to shut shop. Their revenue flow has
come to a stop. Unless industries have large retained earn-
ings on their balance sheets, they will simply not be able to
service their debts. It is extremely important for the RBI to
go for forbearance of asset recognition, and hold it off till it
starts counting again. The RBI should keep it open-ended
and not classify any assets as NPAs. It should re-set the
zero date fromwhich the clock will again start ticking. It
will lead to lots of pressure on banks because they will
have to pay interest on deposits but will not be able to earn
interest on a very large chunk of their assets. Eventually,
the government, through fiscal measures, will have to
pumpmoney into the banking system.

Economydoctors’COVID-19prescription

BUSINESS ALSO
NEEDS TO BE

SUPPORTED BY
EXPANDING CREDIT
AND REGULATORY
FORBEARANCE... THE
FOCUS OF FISCAL,
MONETARY AND
CREDIT POLICY MUST
BE TO LIMIT DAMAGE

THE POLICY
RATE NEEDS

TO BE BROUGHT
DOWN. BUT PLEASE
REMEMBER THAT IT
IS A DOUBLE-EDGED
SWORD...

LIQUIDITY
MANAGEMENT

SHOULD BE CLEARLY
THE RESERVE BANK’S
FIRST STEP. THERE
SHOULD NOT BE A
SHORTAGE OF CASH

BS-VI gear shift rests on SC
as March 31 deadline looms

Contingency
plansafoot for
powersector

Government likely to consider
an extension only on the
Supreme Court’s directions

Fada and a couple of two-
wheeler firms had last week
petitioned the court, seeking an
extension of the BS-VI deadline

Dealers hoping plea will be heard
this week; sources say it is unlikely
to come up before March 31

The Supreme Court had on March
13 curtailed hearings because of
COVID-19 and announced that it
would hear only urgent matters

SLIPPERY
ROAD

LAST DATE FOR FILING RETURNS FOR 2019
EXTENDED UNDER EIGHT LABOUR LAWS
AND 10 CENTRAL RULES TO APRIL 30


